
FLEXIBLE, ALL INCLUSIVE  
OFFICE SUITES 
SUITES AVAILABLE FROM 2,300 SQ .FT.
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Flexible lease terms All-inclusive rent Short form leases

FLEXIBLE LEASING  
OPTIONS AVAILABLE
Capsule’s flexible leasing options combine the 
benefits of traditional leasing with serviced 
offices, to offer a simplified leasing process 
and quality space from a trusted landlord.

Capsule options available at FC200:

Plug & Play fully fitted offices Immediate data connection Enhanced concierge service

Fixed dilapidation cost Fixed service charge cost Full managed solution available

 

READY TO GO
THE LANDLORD PROVIDES:

• Reception / waiting area
• Meeting rooms
• Fully fitted kitchen / break out area
• Fully furnished with desks and chairs
• Soft furniture
• Storage
• Access to high quality internet 

service providers
• A variety of cabling, including fibre

THE TENANT PROVIDES:

• Computers (including screen brackets)
• Telephones
• Electronics (TV / AV, photocopier, 

printer etc)
• Wi-Fi

Parking Ratio of 1:961 sq ft



 

First Central 200 is a unique HQ office building with a newly refurbished reception area 
and accommodation arranged over ground and six upper floors, totalling 162,000 sq ft.

This established office building offers the ultimate in flexibility with both fully fitted 
space and traditional CAT A space to choose from and the opportunity to structure the 
lease however you want. Most importantly the variety of spaces and flexibility allows a 
business to grow within the building.

Flexible floor plates

Wi-Fi access in 
reception

Concierge 
receptionist

Wired Score Gold

On-site Caffè Kix

Full height central 
atrium

Caged bicycle racks

Shower facilities Locker facilities EPC C (68)

BREEAM rating  
‘Very Good’

Male, female & 
disabled WCs on  

each floor

Metal suspended 
ceilings

On-site building 
management

LG7 compliant 
lighting

Plug and play space 
for 50 people+

1.5m planning module

Four-pipe fan coil air 
conditioning

CCTV and 24-hour 
security

On-site 
parking

Meeting Rooms Kitchenette Food and Leisure 
programme

Communal  
co-working space

4 x 13-person  
passenger lifts

Dedicated goods lifts

150mm fully 
accessible raised 

floors

2.75m clear floor to 
ceiling height

PLUG 
     & PLAY

Demand Logic Enabled Indoor Environmental  
Quality monitored

This building benefits from having both the below industry leading technologies  
available and installed. These technologies have successfully driven health and  

wellbeing improvements and significant reductions in energy use.



 

FOURTH FLOOR 
Ready To Fit 

TOTAL AREA  
24,797 sq ft | 2,304 sq m

N

UNITS  17,772 SQ FT  1,651 SQ M

UNIT 1  3,428 SQ FT  318 SQ M
UNIT 2 2,375 SQ FT  221 SQ M
UNIT 3  4,231 SQ FT  393 SQ M
UNIT 4 2,308 SQ FT  214 SQ M
UNIT 5  2,624 SQ FT  244 SQ M
UNIT 6 2,806 SQ FT  261 SQ M

UNIT 1

UNIT 4

UNIT 5

UNIT 2

UNIT 3

UNIT 6

Ready to Fit

The forth floor currently comprises 24,797 sq ft 
of Cat A space, however as per the above plans 
this space has been designed and is ready to be 
split into the units outlined above. The landlord 
will fit out the space to a high quality standard 
as demonstrated by the images on Page 5. It is 
anticipated that from point of instruction the 
works will take 8 weeks to complete.



 

FIFTH FLOOR 
TOTAL AREA  
10,650 sq ft | 989 sq m

SUITE A - READY TO FIT  
4,849 sq ft | 450 sq m

N

SUITE B - FULLY FITTED  
5,359 sq ft | 498 sq m

The images on this page are of Suite B which 
is fully fitted and can be occupied on very 
short notice. 

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=Cs268Re5NNm
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=Cs268Re5NNm
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=Cs268Re5NNm
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=Cs268Re5NNm


A BREATH OF FRESH AIR

At the back of the building, the landscaping 
and water features allow staff to grab  
some fresh air and unwind, taking in the 
tranquil environments. 

NEW HOTEL

The Park Plaza is now complete, offering 168 
bedrooms, an on-site restaurant, Westway 
Bar & Kitchen, serving food all day, together 
with a coffee shop which spills out on to an 
outdoor terrace.

NEW RESIDENTIAL

Four new stylish and contemporary 
residential apartment blocks have been 
completed, boosting the parks vibrancy.

UPGRADED WALKWAY

The existing pedestrian link between  
First Central and Park Royal station has  
been upgraded.

HIGH QUALITY  
OFFICE ENVIRONMENT

First Central 200 provides West End quality 
office accommodation in a mixed and mature 
park environment.

Already home to Bechtel, Spaces and 
Life Residential, the building provides an 
exceptional opportunity to businesses that 
want to provide staff with the very best of 
both worlds.

There are impressive landscaped grounds 
surrounding the building as well as a newly 
refurbished reception, providing an exciting 
environment for staff and clients alike.

Visitors are greeted at reception, before 
moving on to relaxed seating areas or 
through the security barriers to the office 
and meeting spaces beyond.

A sleek and stylish reception gives the 
perfect introduction, creating a sense of 
arrival to the building. The full height atrium 
provides excellent natural light, giving a 
feeling of space throughout the seven  
office floors.

Caffè Kix, the on-site café, offers a relaxed 
and informal environment to suit clients and 
staff alike for refreshments.

First Central 200 can accommodate a range 
of size requirements from 20+ staff with the 
option of fully fitted spaces on lettings from 
2,308 sq ft upwards.

A WARM & IMPRESSIVE WELCOME

Friendly staff, based in reception, are always 
on hand to provide help and advice on local 
amenities and services to the building’s 
clients — just ask us.

ALL  
WITHIN  
REACH



 

EXCELLENT PUBLIC  
TRANSPORT PROVISION

All parts of Central London can be easily 
reached by tube on either of the two 
lines that serve the building (Central 
and Piccadilly) making First Central 200 
hardwired into the very heart of the city’s 
transport network.

HEATHROW, EUROSTAR & THE 
WEST END ON THE DOORSTEP

First Central 200’s location is excellent. 
Situated outside the Congestion Zone,  
but on a direct arterial route (A40) into  

the city centre, communications could  
not be more efficient.

THE PEOPLE

Located in an established Parkland 
environment, within proximity to  
two underground stations, allowing 
employees the ‘best of both worlds’. 

Caffé Kix, the on-site cafe on the ground 
floor, offers full breakfast and lunch offer, 
plus makes a great meeting space over  
a caffeine kick. A Street Food offer is 
available each week for alternative lunch 
options, and surrounding food operators 

host regular food offers and loyalty  
schemes for all employees to benefit from.
And, as neighbours Bechtel have found, two 
tube stations on the doorstep means staff 
access is second-to-none. This is a really 
great place to work.

THE PLACE

The local amenities provide everything your 
employees may require.

This includes the Park Plaza Hotel, where 
there is the Westway full-service restaurant 
and bar area, together with an outside 
terrace servicing coffee. There is a Nando’s, 

Co-op, Pizza Hut and Pure Gym, as well as 
a Tenpin bowling complex and Vue cinema 
over the road for after work socialising.

THE PROGRAMME

Regular events are provided in the  
building to enhance the social value  
and community connection for the First 
Central 200 occupiers.

The programme includes workshops, coffee 
mornings, pop up food and beverage 
operators, a focus on health and wellbeing 
initiatives, as well as experiential options 
over key seasonal periods.

ALL  
CONNECTED
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MARIANNE THOMAS - 07771 513 118 
marianne.thomas@cbre.com

ISOBEL JOHNSTONE - 07964 324 311 
izzy.johnstone@cbre.com 

020 7182 2000 
CBRE.CO.UK

SHAUN WOLFE - 07900 911 135 
swolfe@frostmeadowcroft.com

JACK REALEY - 07879 228 991 
jrealey@frostmeadowcroft.com

020 8748 1200 
FROSTMEADOWCROFT.COM

FIRSTCENTRAL200.COM
MISREPRESENTATION ACT The joint agents, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that: These particulars are produced in good faith, but are set out as a general guide 
only, and do not constitute any part of a contract; No person in the employment of the joint agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property; Unless otherwise stated all 
rents or prices quoted are exclusive of VAT which may be payable in addition. All plans are for indicative purposes only and not to scale. S011192. July 2021

10 MINS WALK 
→ HANGER LANE

15 MINS →  Shepherds Bush 

23 MINS →  Oxford Circus 

32 MINS →  Bank 

8 MINS DRIVE 
→ EALING BROADWAY  ( )

8 MINS →  Paddington* 

11 MINS →  Bond Street* 

14 MINS →  Heathrow* 

25 MINS →  Canary Wharf* 

5 MINS WALK 
→  PARK ROYAL

19 MINS →  Hammersmith 

35 MINS →  Green Park 

52 MINS →  Kings Cross St Pancras  

*Elizabeth Line opening 2022

RODDY ABRAM - 07899 001 028 
roddy.abram@knightfrank.com

ANDY NIXON - 07973 924 947 
andy.nixon@knightfrank.com

020 7629 8171 
KNIGHTFRANK.CO.UK




